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ABSTRACT
FAMILY CHILD CARE PROVIDERS SELF-REPORTED PERCEPTIONS OF
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Professor Grace J. Craig

This study examined the demographics,

self-perceived

autonomy and isolation of the work, and level of burnout of
the family child care provider.

This was done by surveying

the 249 licensed small group family child care providers of
New Hampshire. The analysis is based on 71 participants who
represented a 28.5% return. The Family Child Care Provider
Work Conditions Survey assessed her self-perceptions of the
autonomous and isolating factors of the job. Levels of
emotional exhaustion, depersonalization, personal
accomplishment and burnout ranking were measured using the
Maslach Burnout Inventory-Human Services Survey.

vm

Demographic

female,

information was

gathered.

European American and married.

years

old,

71.8%

46.4%

had children of their own under

Most were 31

had some to four years of college,

worked for an average of

forty years.

Participants were

12.78

10 years old.

10 hours.

They

12.5 hours

The characteristics of this

sample were contrasted to Kontos'

child care provider

and

years with a span of one to

Their workday ranged from 3 to

with an average of

to 50

literature.

1992

review of the

family

Results demonstrated that

the majority reported low burnout profiles.

Correlations

were evident between several of the perceptions of autonomy

and isolation and the burnout

subscales.

Those participants

reporting moderate to high emotional exhaustion were more

likely to

providers,

feel

lonely,

wish for more contact with other

to share responsibilities with other adults

for more time to themselves during the day.

and

Participants

reporting moderate to high depersonalization were also

likely to report this.

Those with high feelings of

personal accomplishment were more

feeling lonely,

likely to report rarely

and scored high on the degree to which they

liked being their own boss.

Those providers reporting a

IX

high sense of

accomplishment were also those

likely to be

experiencing little role conflict and an internal

control.

locus

of

Results were also discussed in terms of what

factors of their work may be moderating the high demands of

this

job.

Implications

included suggesting research into

understanding when and how the family child care provider

chooses to define her work as

a career choice.
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CHAPTER 1
ASPECTS OF THE WORK FOR THE FAMILY CHILD CARE PROVIDER

"Best job in the world, but not always easy."
-participant
In the United States,

nearly three-quarters of women

between the ages of 18 and 44 return to work in their
child's first year of life

(Belsky,

1995).

Six million

children under the age of three are in family child care.
Thirteen million preschoolers are in child care,
for three out of five young children
Fund,

2001).

accounting

(Children's Defense

In the state of New Hampshire,

nearly 70% of

non-parental care occurs in a family child care arrangement
(New Hampshire Child Care Challenge,

1998).

Family child care is care provided in the caregiver's
private residence.

Family child care providers are often

parents who have chosen this work as a way to stay home
with their own children.

They may also choose to do the

work because the cost of child care for their own children
would outweigh the income they could otherwise bring in by
working full or part-time outside of the home.

(Saggers,

Grant,

and Nelson,

Woodhead,

& Banham,

1994;

1990).

1

Kontos,

1994;

Several studies provide evidence that the quality of
early care has a lasting impact on a child's well-being and
ability to learn.

Studies have suggested or even

demonstrated that high quality care tends to promote
greater mathematical ability,
attention skills,

foster social skills,

levels of school readiness
1989;

enhance thinking and

(Whitebook,

and encourage high
Howes & Phillips,

NICHD Early Child Care Research Network,

Burchinal,

1997;

1999).

The level or presence of quality is currently
difficult to assess in family child care homes.
states,

including New Hampshire,

to obtain training,
business matters,
Defense Fund,

In forty

providers are not required

either in early childhood or in

prior to serving children

(Children's

2000). After becoming licensed,

minimal annual training required.

there is

Many find they are

unable to pursue much training beyond the minimal
requirements.

This inability to pursue training beyond the

minimal requirements is related to several factors
including lack of adequate time in their schedules and lack
of contact with other child care professionals.

2

The

training received by many providers is limited to that
required to participate in the federal food program.
A very important component of quality of care is the
stable presence of the same caregiver.

On average,

children who experience stable care arrangements have more
secure attachments,

higher complexity of play, more

advanced language development and better school achievement
(Hayes,

Palmer,

& Zaslow,

1990;

Whitebook,

et al.,

1989).

Given the importance of stable relationships between
caregiver and child,

there is concern over the high rate of

turnover amongst family child care providers.

It is

estimated that anywhere from 23 to 60% of family child care
providers leave the work each year
Howe,
2002).

Shinn & Galinsky,

1995;

(Kontos,

1992;

Kontos,

Child Care Action Campaign,

The consequences of turnover to these very young

children are not only the loss of their familiar caregiver,
but also a placement in entirely new settings without the
benefit of their familiar routines and peer group
(Thornburg,

Townley,

& Crompton,

3

1998).

The work of the family child care provider is unique
in the field of early care and education
Todd,

1995;

Nelson,

1995;

Kontos,

1992)

(Deery-Schmitt &
for a number of

reasons:
1)

the home is the work site,

2)

there is no on-site supervisor or immediate

hierarchy of power and usually little or no affiliation
with a professional organization,
3)
site,

there are few or no colleagues or other adults on

and
4)

the nature,

content and process of the work closely

parallel the provider's own role and responsibilities in
her work as a family member.
Families choose particular family child care providers
for varied reasons,

including the provider's flexibility in

hours and willingness to care for mildly ill children
Foundation,

1998).

In some communities,

(Ms.

this type of care

is the only option since there are no center-based programs
available.

Family child care providers may even provide

4

overnight and weekend care when there are last minute
parent work obligations or family emergencies
Rodd,

1994;
Kontos

Saggers,
(1992),

et al.,

(Clyde &

1994).

in her review of the family child care

provider research literature,

provides us with a composite

view of the family child care provider.
child care provider is female,

The typical family

between the ages of 25 and

37, married, with one to three children of her own,
a high school graduate.
education,

and is

Nearly 30% have some college

and contribute one-fourth to one-third of the

family's income.

The average provider performs this service

for four to seven years.

Some of her colleagues may make it

a long-term career spending twenty years at the job and
some only provide the service for one year.
form of training,

though not extensive,

She has some

and participates in

the federal food program (often a requirement of the
licensing state).

The two reasons most often cited for

entering and remaining in this field of work are the desire
to remain at home with her own children and her love of
children.
$10,994

If licensed,

her average income in 1998, was

(National Child Care Information Center,

5

2002).

In the absence of overarching federal legislation,
each individual state regulates or licenses the family
child care provider.

In general,

she may care for up to

six children including her own, with limitations on how
many infants may be counted in the total.

For example,

a

New Hampshire family child care provider small group home
may have four to six children,
children.

She must count her own children if they are

under the age of ten
Licensing).

plus three school-age

(New Hampshire Bureau of Child Care

She is required to complete a minimum of six

hours of in-service training in child related areas per
year.

According to a report on New Hampshire Child Care

Providers in 1999,

the family child care provider of that

state makes an average of $8.60 per hour.
Anecdotal stories in the field of early care and
education assert that family child providers

"burnout"

easily due to the nature of the job and hence leave the
business.

The nature of the work includes being isolated

and working separate from other adults or colleagues.
Isolation can be a job characteristic for those who operate
other types of home businesses. Aspects of isolation for

6

the family child care provider include:
training opportunities,

lack of

little networking opportunities,

excessive family obligations,
limited income,

location,

long hours of operation,

and personal coping skills

(Wetherington,

1996).

It is suggested that another reason for the high
turnover rate may be attributable to "burnout." Burnout,
defined by Maslach,

Jackson and Leiter

syndrome with three components:
depersonalization,

(1996),

as

is a

emotional exhaustion,

and reduced personal accomplishment.

This syndrome found in human service workers studied by
Maslach and her colleagues can lead to deterioration in the
quality of care or service provided.

For over two decades,

Maslach and colleagues have been developing and using the
Maslach Burnout Inventory to measure these three components
of burnout.

Family child care providers are included in the

field of human service workers who are at higher risk of
suffering from burnout than the general population and
therefore leaving their profession.

It is a possibility

that isolation of the provider may contribute to the
occurrence of burnout.

It is estimated that turnover for

7

family child care providers ranges

1992;

Kontos,

Howe,

from 20 to 60%

Shinn & Galinsky,

1995).

In contrast,

the annual turnover rate for most professions

at

11%,

with public

as

low as

6%

(Kontos,

is reported

school teachers turnover reported to be

(National Center for Education Statistics,

2003).

Studies of the

family child care population,

conducted primarily over the past two decades,

in their theoretical underpinnings,

of variables under scrutiny.

focus

are diverse

and the selection

Several factors

are cited for

this underrepresentation of the family child care provider

in the research literature by Saggers

(1994).

and colleagues

These include the reluctance of providers to be

participants,

self-selection for research participation,

their high turnover rate,

and the changing composition of

their clientele.

This

study investigates the New Hampshire family

child care providers.

The purpose of this

examine more closely the

study is to

family child care provider's

perceptions and feelings with respect to her work.

accomplished by assessing the

This

self-perception of autonomy

8

is

and isolation of her work,
exhaustion

(EE),

accomplishment

depersonalization

(PA)

these variables,

her levels of emotional
(DP)

and personal

and the interrelationships between

as well as the demographic factors.

A survey package was created to include a measure of
the isolating and autonomous aspects of the work,
of burnout,

and demographic questions.

a measure

The instrument used

to measure self-perceived feelings and thoughts of the
isolation and autonomy of the work was the Family Child
Care Providers-Work Conditions Survey

(FCCP-WCS).

Maslach Burnout Inventory - Human Services Survey
was used to measure burnout.

The
(MBI-HSS)

The package was administered

via mail to the 249 licensed small group family child care
providers in the state of New Hampshire

(as of October

).

2002

The Family Child Care Providers Work Conditions Survey
was created for this study and included three sections.
The first section requested the following demographic
information:

age,

marital status,

children in their care,
education,

number and age of

length of time in this work,

and level of training.

9

It also requested

information about their workday,
each day they provided care.

such as how many hours

The second section included an

opportunity to respond in narrative form to three questions
about perceived rewards or limitations of the job.

A third

section was a Likert scale that asked a provider to respond
with her perceptions and feelings concerning the autonomy
and/or isolation she experienced in her daily work. As
stated above,

the Maslach Burnout Inventory-Human Services

Survey measured the level of

"burnout" of each participant

in the form of three subscales:

emotional exhaustion,

depersonalization and personal accomplishment.
To guide this study,

the following six objectives were

developed:
1)

Describe the New Hampshire provider with respect to

age, marital status,

number and age of current children,

length of time in the business,
training,
2)

level of education and

and hours worked per day.
Describe the New Hampshire provider with respect

to emotional exhaustion,

depersonalization and personal

accomplishment as measured by the Maslach Burnout
Inventory-Human Services Survey.

10

3)

Describe the New Hampshire provider with respect to

self-perceptions of the autonomous or isolating factors of
her work as reported in the Family Child Care Provider Work
Conditions Survey.

4)

Identify the demographic factors and perceptions of

the work that relate to
5)

"burnout."

Identify the possible relationships between the

provider's perceptions of autonomy and isolation and
demographic factors.
6)

Identify the possible relationships between the

provider's perceptions of autonomy and isolation and the
subscales of

"burnout."

The results of this study will add to the
understanding of the daily work of the family child care
provider,
in turn,

how these conditions affect caregivers and may,
affect the children in their care.

Turnover of the family child care provider may have an
even more significant impact on a child than that of a
center-based provider
1998).

(Thornburg,

The environment,

Townley,

& Crompton,

the child's peers and routine will

remain largely intact when a center-based provider chooses

11

to leave her job.
decides to quit,

When a family child care provider
not only does the child lose the

connection to the provider to whom she/he has developed an
attachment,

but that child must also now face a change of

environment,

routine,

and peers.

While various sources report the rate of turnover to
be as high as 60%

(Child Care Action Campaign,

2002),

the

research has yet to identify with any certainty the
variable(s)

that may contribute to this supposed exodus

from the work.

It is important to understand the construct

of burnout in relationship to the family child care
provider.

This is particularly important if it is also

assumed that the process of burnout affects quality of
care.

If perceptions of the autonomous or isolating

factors of this work encourage or discourage a provider
from remaining,
factors.

it may be meaningful to understand these

It is important that the research community

begins to understand the work of this population of
caregivers in order to take additional steps to ensure a
higher level of quality of care for young children.

12

Additionally,
makers'

this study hopes to contribute to policy

decisions relating to the licensing,

retention of family child care providers,

training,

ultimately

leading to the improvement of the quality of care and
education provided to so many of our nation's youngest
children.

13

and

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
"I have looked at all day care children as if they are an
extension of my family and treat

them all as family

members."
-participant

In the 21st century,

the quality of child care and its

effects upon the healthy development of the child is more
often the focus of research rather than whether child care
itself should exist as was once the center of debate and
research.

In the United States,

roughly 84% of children

have received some form of supplemental care and education
by the time they enter kindergarten
Education Survey,
U.S.

1995).

Census Bureau

(2002),

(National Household

According to a report by the
supplemental care is nearly

evenly split amongst four types of provider arrangements:
relatives,

parents,

non-relatives,

and organized

facilities.
The family child care provider is one form of nonrelative care.

She cares for other people's children

within her own home.

The Children's Foundation Licensing

Study of 2002 estimated that there are over 300,000
licensed family child care providers in the United States.

14

The number of unregulated providers is unknown,
possibly twice that number.

In 1992,

and is

the Governor’s

Business Commission of the state of New Hampshire issued a
report estimating that 67% of all New Hampshire children
enrolled in early care and education programs are in family
child care home arrangements.
With these high numbers of children in supplemental
care,

it is imperative that researchers continue to look

closely both at the quality of care and at the variables
that affect that quality.

The current body of research that

examines the work conditions of the family child care
provider,

specifically those conditions that may lead to

turnover and burnout of family child care providers,
relevance to this study.

First,

is of

studies that have

investigated job satisfaction and work conditions will be
reviewed.

Secondly,

child care providers'
Lastly,

isolation as a condition of the family
work will be briefly discussed.

this chapter will consider the burnout syndrome,

and the findings that are of interest to the case of the
family child care provider.

15

Aspects of the Work
The current body of literature concerning the family
child care provider is quite diverse in its methodologies
and theoretical underpinnings.

settings,

Small samples,

unique

differing regulations between states and the lack

of diversity of the population in the research make it
quite difficult to make any large-scale generalizations.
Kontos',

in her 1992 review of the literature,

that the family child care provider is

old,

married,

female,

concluded

25-37 years

has one to three children of her own,

a high school graduate.

and is

She does the work for four to

seven years with a range of one to twenty years.

She has

some training and chooses the work in order to remain at
home with her own children.

With the diverse methodologies

and other issues of research,

to take Kontos'

it may not even be possible

1992 portrait of the provider as

definitive.

In a study that investigated turnover,

Bollin

(1993)

administered a mail survey to 300 registered providers in

Delaware.

categories:

Bollin divided these providers

"stable"

providers

16

(N=206)

into two

those who had

remained as providers for at least two years,
"nonstable" providers
18 or fewer months.

(N=31)

and

those who had dropped out in

Length of service was determined from

date of registration.

Despite the researcher's prediction

that reported job satisfaction would vary between the
stable and nonstable provider,

all the respondents reported

at least a moderate level of job satisfaction.

This study

revealed that what did distinguish the stable provider was
that they were less likely to still have their own young
children in their care.

The stable provider also reported

clearer boundaries between their nuclear family and their
work.
Bollin suggests that reported satisfaction levels
might be high regardless of their commitment to stay
because providers express high levels of satisfaction with
the actual day to day work with children.

The providers'

levels of job satisfaction may also be more directly linked
to other factors such as parent clientele or family needs.
Kontos & Riessen

(1993)

examined what aspects of the

work a provider reported as creating more satisfaction and
higher levels of commitment to their work.

17

Their interest

was in how job satisfaction, commitment and stress are
related to personal characteristics, program
characteristics, and the providers' own child-rearing
practices.
A survey was mailed to 380 family child care providers
(representing 20% of the total group) in North Dakota.
Kontos and Riessen suggested that reports of high job
satisfaction are found where there is a strong fit between
the providers'

skills and the demands of the work.

Perceived social support was linked with all aspects of job
attitude.

The authors concluded that the providers in

their study were generally satisfied with their work and
less socially isolated than previously assumed.

They

concurred with Jorde-Bloom's (1986) suggestion that job
satisfaction occurs when a good "fit" exists between the
caregivers'

skills and the demands of the work.

Older

women with less formal training and more years experience
caring for young children remain committed to the work.
The younger provider who does the work for expediency and

18

because her own children are young and at home with her and
with more formal education has less long-term commitment to
the profession.
Saggers, Grant, Woodhead & Banham (1994) administered
a questionnaire to 225 family child care providers in
Western Australia.

The researchers also interviewed twelve

of these providers in depth.
study found that women,

As in American studies, this

in overwhelming numbers, report

becoming a provider as a way to stay at home with their own
children and also express their love of children.

Over

half reported that they intended to stay in the profession
for more than five years.

This number increased

considerably to 69% when they also reported that their
families understood that the job was more complicated than
just minding children.
Although the focus of Saggers and colleagues research
was to compare the perceptions of the work of the provider
with their notions of mothering, what is of interest to
this study is the findings that the same notion that led

19

the provider into the business may be the factor which
becomes the primary source of her dissatisfaction. The
authors express the problem this way:
"Although many chose this work primarily as a
means of being able to be a fulltime mother to their
children, family day care is a demanding job which
often prevents them doing for their own children what
they are paid to do for others.

So their dislikes

about the job are often to do with not being able to
fulfill their mother/housewife role properly and being
aware that often their children are dissatisfied with
this. (Saggers, et al., p. 286)
This is reinforced by Boilin's (1993) conclusions that
the more satisfied provider did not have her own young
children still in her care for long hours of the day.
Nelson (1988,

1990,

questionnaire to 49%

1994,

1995) administered a

(225) of Vermont's registered family

child care providers and interviewed 28 registered and 34
unregistered providers.

(The original research was

completed in 1986.) Her findings report similar and clear
reasons for entering the work of the family child care
provider: the need to earn a second income and a personal
commitment to stay home with one's own children.

Nearly

65% of her respondents said staying home with their own
children was the most important reason they began the work.
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Her respondents reported remaining providers because they
enjoyed the autonomy and the opportunity for growth in
self-confidence.
Nelson concluded that there is an important aspect of
the work that directly affects the level of job
satisfaction.

She labels the limits the providers must set

on their feelings for other people's children as "detached
attachment."

This detachment is necessary but can be

tiring to maintain.
The stance of "detached attachment' requires a
genuine, caring relationship with a child first and
foremost; but still this investment must attend to the
needs of the worker/mother.

That detached attachment

is difficult to sustain and renew is evidence for the
confrontation between a traditional ideology of
mothering as

'not work'

and the reality not only that

mothering is work (for all women) but also that for
family day-care providers, mothering has also become
an occupational role.

(p.

604,

1990)

Most of her respondents reported that the reasons they
might quit would be their own children getting older and
thus the loss of the initial motivation for starting the
work.
Eheart and Leavitt (1989) also examined this emotional
aspect of the providers' workday.
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The providers, in this

study,

expressed the intention to care for children by

creating a "home atmosphere."

However, the researchers

observed recurring incidents reflective of a non-nurturing
environment.

They concluded that the discrepancies they

discovered between the providers'
practices may be,

in part,

intended and observed

due to the providers'

expectations of their relationships to the children in
their care.

These expectations are based on their

understanding of a mother's relationship to her own child,
and so "discrepancies arise between their intended and felt
emotions."

(p.

157).

Isolation and Autonomy
As a consequence of working in their own homes,
isolation from other adults and co-workers may be a factor
leading to burnout and the high turnover for the family
child care provider.

The home as workplace,

training and networking opportunities,
long hours of operation,

limited

family obligations,

limited income,

and a lack of

personal coping skills may contribute to a sense of
isolation in the job (Wetherington,
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1996). Although

anecdotally there is conjecture that the family child care
providers' work is isolating, there are, to date, no
studies focusing on this phenomenon or including isolation
as a main variable.
Isolation and solitude for other home—based workers,
most notably telecommuters, has recently begun to be the
focus of research. The definition of telework is agreed
upon as " ...work carried out in a location where, remote
from central offices or production facilities, the worker
has no personal contact with co-workers there, but is able
to communicate with them using new technology"
Wirth,

1990, p. 530).

(Martin &

The isolation of the telecommuter,

however, differs from the family child care provider in its
nature because the telecommuter is considered part of a
larger community, albeit at a distance. The telecommuter
works for a company within a set hierarchy of control.

The

family child care provider is her own employer. Her
isolation from other adults is relatively complete.
Although the provider may encounter a spouse, neighbor or
friend throughout the day,

she is generally isolated from

others doing the same work on a regular basis during her
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work day.

Her access to others in the same profession must

take place after hours by prearrangment either personally
or through a professional gathering such as a workshop.
Mann,

Varey and Button

impact of teleworking.

(2000)

consider the emotional

One of their conclusions was that

for the home worker the loss of the social barometer of
fellow employees may leave workers feeling unsure of
themselves and less confident in their abilities.
Wiesenfeld,

Raghuram & Garud's

(2001)

study examined the

virtual worker's identification as a member of a larger
organization.
literature,

Ellison

(1999),

in her review of the

organizes the research on telework into six

major themes, with employee isolation from the organization
being one of these.
Perhaps,

in the future,

an exploration of whether and

how family child care providers ameliorate their isolation
and build community by use of new (computers)
(telephones)

technology should be undertaken.
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or old

Burnout
Burnout was

problem,

first used in the context of a social

and was not developed as a scholarly concept

(Schaufeli & Enzmann,
1980s,

burnout was

1998).

seen as a

something worthy of study.

Throughout the
"popular"

1970s and

disease,

and not

Such a start for this syndrome

may help explain why there is no unifying theory through

which researchers can understand it.

why there is

This origin is also

still much debate as to whether it is a

syndrome which stands on its own,

or is closely related to,

or even the same as other syndromes such as occupational
stress,

Enzmann,

depression,

or work-related illnesses

(Schaufeli &

1998).

In recent years,

management science has come to

recognize the concept of employee

"burnout."

In the

1970s,

the term was particularly applied to a psychological

syndrome observed in overstressed workers who had direct
contact with clientele in a service-oriented occupation,

such as nurses and social workers.
Independently and simultaneously,

Herbert Freudenberger,

in the early 1970s,

an American psychiatrist and
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Christina Maslach,

a social psychological researcher were

considering the concept of burnout.

Freudenberger is

considered the originator of the concept.
alternative health care clinic,

In his work at an

he used the word burnout to

describe the condition he noticed in some of the health
care workers at the clinic who seemed to be struggling with
the demands of their work with drug addicts. Maslach
stumbled across the term burnout as well in her work.
California,

where Maslach was conducting research,

In

burnout

was a term also used by poverty lawyers to describe their
own difficulty with working conditions.

Maslach borrowed

the term to describe a syndrome of the health care workers
that she was researching at the time.
Over the past twenty years,

Maslach and

colleagues have refined the operational definition of
burnout and the instrument they developed to measure it the Maslach Burnout Inventory

(MBI).

Their research

population currently includes workers engaged in health
care,

social services, mental health,
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criminal justice and

public education
Iwanicki,
Durup,

1986;

1996,

In 1982,

(Cox,

Kuk,

Farber,

Schwab,

& Leiter,

1991;

Leiter,

1993;

Crane &

1990,

1991;

Leiter &

1991).

Maslach defined burnout as

...a syndrome of emotional exhaustion,
depersonalization,

and reduced personal accomplishment

that can occur among individuals who do
of some kind.

'people work'

It is a response to the chronic

emotional strain of dealing extensively with other
human beings,

particularly when they are troubled or

having problems,

(p.

3)

The MBI is widely recognized as a valid and reliable
measure of the burnout syndrome.

The subscales of the MBI

assess three aspects of burnout.

The degree of burnout is

reflected in the scores of each subscale.
analysis of the burnout literature,
(1998)

In a recent

Schaufeli & Enzmann

concluded that in over 500 studies of burnout,

of these studies use the MBI-HSS.
us to consider "...the MBI,

90%

Schaufeli & Enzmann ask

has been constructed inductively

by analyzing a set of items that were assumed to represent
specific burnout symptoms"

(p.

186).

Consequently,

the MBI

measures these precisely because it was designed to measure
these constructs,

not necessarily because these constructs

constitute burnout.
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According to Maslach and colleagues,

burnout is to be

conceptualized as a continuous variable rather than a
dichotomous one.

The syndrome will range from low to

moderate to high degrees of experienced feelings of
emotional exhaustion,

depersonalization and reduced

personal accomplishment.

Emotional exhaustion

essential aspect of burnout,
are depleted.

(EE),

an

occurs as emotional resources

For the family child care provider,

this

might be reflected as feelings of being emotionally
overextended and feeling worn out by one's work.
Depersonalization

(DP)

can be seen as the formation of

callous and cynical feelings towards one's clients.

Family

child care providers may experience this as the formation
of negative attitudes towards the children or their
parents.

Reduced personal accomplishment

(PA)

occurs as

workers begin to evaluate themselves negatively and become
dissatisfied with their work.
provider,

For the family child care

this might be experienced as feeling less

effective at the skills of the work,
to manage a difficult child.
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or feeling less able

High raw scores on the emotional exhaustion &
depersonalization subscales and low raw scores on the
personal accomplishment subscales are interpreted as a high
degree of burnout.

An average raw score on all three

subscales is interpreted as a moderate level of burnout.
Low raw scores on the emotional exhaustion and
depersonalization subscales and high raw scores on the
personal accomplishment subscale can be interpreted as a
low degree of burnout.

Maslach and colleagues have

concluded that burnout can lead to a deterioration in the
quality of care or service provided by the person
experiencing burnout

(Maslach & Jackson,

1996).

In their first examination of burnout in a child care
setting,

Maslach & Pines

(1977) were interested in how

child care workers cope with their daily stresses and how
this effects the quality of the care and teaching delivered
to young children.
directors,

The 83 participants in this study were

head teachers,

in child care centers.

regular teachers and volunteers

An extensive questionnaire was

administered and interviews were conducted.

Although

family child care providers were not included in this early
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piece of research,

it suggests the importance of the effect

of child care work conditions on the quality of care
provided.

They concluded "...the causes of burn-out lie not

so much in the unique personality traits of the individual
as in the situational pressures arising from the job
definition of the contact between staff member and child"
(p.

112).
In their 1986 study,

Fuqua and Couture questioned

whether there was a correlation between the provider's
locus of control or perceived control over working
conditions and burnout.

Their respondents were 120 workers

in 24 licensed child care centers:
caregivers

87% were teachers or

(as designated by the workers themselves)

13% were directors.

A demographic questionnaire,

and

the MBI,

and the Nowicki-Strickland Internal-External Locus of
Control Scale

(ANS-IE) were the three instruments.

factor analysis,
time,

eight variables were created:

personal characteristics,

children,

level of education,

of breaks and experience.

age served,

Using

off-floor

number of

input into the work,

number

A multivariate analysis of

variance revealed that six of these variables and locus of
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control were significantly related to burn-out.

Their

results were that participants who reported an external
locus of control were less likely to report feelings of
achievement and competence in their work.

Those reporting a

more internal locus of control reported greater feelings of
personal accomplishment and lower levels of emotional
exhaustion.

Their results indicated that the higher the

reported external locus of control,

the less likely they

were to report feelings of achievement and competence.
addition,

In

increased years of experience were related to

greater feelings of emotional exhaustion.

Fuqua and

Couture also reported that age, marital status,
of children were tied to level of burnout.

and numbers

They did not

find that level of education was related to burnout.
Boyd & Pasley's

(1989)

study was designed to determine

whether role conflict or role ambiguity correlated to
burnout and turnover rates.

The MBI,

a Role Questionnaire

and a series of demographic items were administered to 85
lead teachers in 27 licensed centers in Colorado.

Role

ambiguity and role conflict are considered two components
of role stress.

Role ambiguity is defined as the degree to
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which information is lacking in regards to the expectations
and methods of performing the role.

Role conflict exists

when an individual needs to assume two or more conflicting
roles or when expectations about role performance differ
from various sources.

Results suggested that role

ambiguity best predicted emotional exhaustion and
depersonalization.

Role conflict predicted low levels of

personal accomplishment.
As previously mentioned.

Nelson

(1994)

has suggested

that the role conflict between mothering and the work of
being a provider may be a struggle for the family child
care provider.

The family child care provider is

relatively autonomous in the day-to-day decision making
process.

Within the limits of licensure rules,

requests or demands,
abuse,

parents'

and societal rules regarding child

she is completely independent in terms of the

definition and execution of her job.

Yet,

the provider is

also performing the job of caring for other children as a
paid worker while simultaneously performing the same tasks
for her own children.
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Investigation of the characteristics of the individual

caregiver that might be associated with levels of burnout

was the focus of Manlove's work

(n=188)

in

19

centers

(1993).

in rural and semi-rural counties of

Pennsylvania participated in this

MBI,

Child care workers

study.

In addition to the

providers were asked to respond to items

measure the variables of personality,

training,

work experience,

ambiguity,

selected to

education and

work role conflict and work role

organizational commitment and job satisfaction.

Using hierarchical multiple regression analysis,

researcher assessed the

perceptions

the

importance of variables measuring

and attitudes once measures of personality and

background characteristics were taken into account.

findings

Their

regarding role conflict and role ambiguity were

similar to Boyd & Pasley's results.

Those reporting work

role conflict reported high levels of emotional exhaustion

and depersonalization.

Those reporting more work role

ambiguity reported lower levels of personal accomplishment.

Additionally,

those with more education and work experience

also reported higher levels of personal accomplishment.
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Todd & Deery-Schmitt (1996)

followed 57 family child

care providers in a longitudinal study that examined
factors affecting turnover.

In an earlier theoretical

model (1995) developed by the same researchers, it was
hypothesized that there were six variables that affected
turnover: presence of the provider's own young children,
education, training,

job satisfaction,

thoughts about quitting.

job stress and

In addition to a demographic

questionnaire, participants were interviewed in their homes
and given the following instruments: Job Opinion
Questionnaire, Job Likes Scale, the Job Problems Scale, the
Role Overload Scale, and the Maslach Burnout Inventory.
Additionally, they randomly selected 57 caregivers as a
control group from the master list of licensed child care
providers for a comparison of turnover rates between the
two groups at the conclusion of the study.

This second set

of providers were not administered any instruments.
Hierarchical logistic regression was used to
investigate the influence the six variables had on
turnover. Results demonstrated moderate levels of emotional
exhaustion and personal accomplishment and lower levels of
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-

depersonalization.

Providers who were more likely to leave

the profession were more educated,
work,

less trained in this

and experienced higher stress levels.

Providers who

had their own young children in their care and had more
training in the field were more satisfied with their jobs
and less likely to quit.
collection,

Two years after the initial data

turnover rates for all 114 providers were

determined by obtaining data from the child care resource
and referral agency that kept lists of active providers.
Turnover rates for both groups were similar after two
years:

26% for the study participants and 25% for the

comparison group of providers.

The researchers reported

that it was difficult to determine the exact reasons that
any of the providers left.
Thornburg,

Townley and Crompton

(1998)

also conducted

an investigation of burnout in family child care providers.
Using a sample of 226 providers in a midwestern state,
Thornburg and colleagues examined the variables that
contribute to competence and burnout.

Respondents

attending a workshop were asked to complete a demographic
questionnaire and the Maslach Burnout Inventory.
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A factor

analysis of the Maslach Burnout Inventory led to two
constructs defined as burnout and competence.

Analysis

revealed that five of the ten original variables thought to
impact burnout were:
provider,

age of provider,

use of daily lesson plans,

education level of
perceived adequacy of

space and satisfaction with materials and equipment.

Their

conclusions were that a higher level of education was
related to reported competence levels.

However,

older

providers and those with more education experienced more
burnout. As Deery Schmitt & Todd

(1995)

had previously,

Thornburg and colleagues suggested isolation as a possible
influence on stress levels,

and thus the providers'

abilities to provide quality care.

Both of these studies

suggest that isolation from other adults in the work
environment requires a more in-depth investigation into
isolation and its relationship to the asserted turnover
levels of the family child care provider.
Significance
While various sources report the rate of turnover as
high,

research has yet to identify, with any certainty,

variable(s)

that may contribute to this turnover.
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If

the

burnout affects quality of care and is a condition on the
road to turnover,

it is equally important to understand the

role of this construct,

if any, in the work of the family

child care provider. It is necessary that we begin to
understand the work of the family child care provider in
order to take additional steps to ensure a higher level of
quality of care for young children.
To that end, this exploratory study investigates the
New Hampshire family child care providers burnout level,
perceptions of their isolation and autonomy of the work and
the possibility of a relationship between these variables
and other demographic findings pertaining to this
population.
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CHAPTER 3
METHOD

,

"Although I love my children and my job
difficult

I find it

to work close to ten hours a day without

time for

lunch and a couple of breaks."
-participant

Various sources suggest that 23 to 60% of family child
care providers leave the profession each year (Kontos,
1992; Kontos, Howe, Shinn & Galinsky,

1995). This is a wide

range and may be indicative of the varied sample sizes and
geographical locations of these studies.
The purpose of this study is to examine more
closely the family child care provider's perceptions and
feelings with respect to her work.

This was done by

assessing her self-perceptions of the autonomy and
isolation of the work, her levels of emotional exhaustion,
depersonalization and personal accomplishment and relating
these perceptions to demographic variables.

The Maslach

Burnout Inventory — Human Services Survey and the Family
Child Care Provider Work Conditions Survey,

specifically

designed for this study, was sent via mail to the 249
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currently licensed small group home family child care
providers in the state of New Hampshire (as of October

).

2002

Measures
Maslach Burnout Inventory — Human Services Survey
(MBI-HSS)
The Maslach Burnout Inventory is the result of twenty
years of systematic research into understanding and
measuring the burnout syndrome

(Maslach, Jackson,

& Leiter,

1996). This instrument was selected for this study because
it is recognized as a leading measurement of burnout
(Arthur,

1990).

Maslach and colleagues administered a

preliminary form of the survey to subjects in a variety of
professions requiring direct work with a clientele. During
this period, Maslach and colleagues developed the Maslach
Burnout Inventory - Human Services Survey (MBI-HSS).

Its

intent is to measure burnout for those workers providing
direct human services to others. A modified version of the
instrument

(MBI-General Survey) was developed for

occupations other than human service providers,

and a third

version (MBI-Educators Survey) was designed to identify
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burnout levels of individuals who work in school settings.
The Maslach Burnout Inventory - Human Services Survey was
chosen for this study because it was determined that family
child care providers are in a human service occupation.

It

was concluded that the questions in the MBI - Educators
Survey would not be appropriate because providers do this
work in a home setting and not a classroom environment.
The developers recommend two primary uses for this
measure:

(a)

burnout and

as a research tool to further our knowledge of
(b)

as an organizational assessment device to

determine if substantial numbers of members in a particular
setting are experiencing burnout.
The MBI-HSS consists of 22 statements to be rated on a
zero to six continuum with zero designating the participant
never feels that way and six that the respondent feels that
way every day.

Each item is a statement about the

participant's attitudes or feelings related to his or her
work.
burnout:

The MBI-HSS subscales measure three components of
emotional exhaustion,

personal accomplishment.
component.

depersonalization and

Scores are produced for each

The nine items in the emotional exhaustion
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subscale assess feelings of being emotionally overextended
and exhausted by one's work.
this subscale would be,

An example of a statement in

"I feel emotionally drained from my

work." The five items in the depersonalization subscale
measure an unfeeling and impersonal response toward
recipients of one's service,
instruction.

care,

treatment,

or

"I feel I treat some recipients as if they

were impersonal objects,"
this subscale.

is an example of a statement from

The eight items in the personal

accomplishment subscale assess feelings of competence and
successful achievement in one's work with people.

A

personal accomplishment subscale statement would be,

"I

have accomplished many worthwhile things in this job."
Each participant's subscales are scored by using a
scoring key.
only;

The raw scores are used for interpretation

no summed total score has been developed nor is it

suggested by the instrument's authors.
as low,

average,

Each score is coded

or high by using the numerical cutoff

points listed on the scoring key.

Persons with high raw

scores on both the emotional exhaustion and
depersonalization subscales and low raw scores on the
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personal accomplishment subscale would be described as
"burned out."

An average or moderate degree of burnout is

reflected in average raw scores on all three subscales.
Low raw scores on the emotional exhaustion and
depersonalization subscales and high raw scores on the
personal accomplishment subscale are considered a low
degree of burnout.
It is estimated that the MBI-HSS takes the participant
approximately 10 minutes to complete. It has been
translated into several languages and administered
internationally.

In continual research over the last

twenty years involving many populations of the human
service work force (health care,

social services, mental

health, criminal justice and education), the MBI-HSS has
been found reasonably reliable, has face validity, and is
easy to administer.

Internal consistency was estimated by

Cronbach's coefficient alpha.

The reliability coefficients

for the subscales are as follows:
Exhaustion,

.90 for Emotional

.79 for Depersonalization, and .71 for Personal

Accomplishment.

The standard error of measurement for each

subscale is 3.80 for Emotional Exhaustion,
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3.16 for

Depersonalization, and 3.72 for Personal Accomplishment.
Longitudinal studies have found a high degree of
consistency that does not appear to diminish over time,
indicating that this instrument may provide a measurement
of an enduring state (Maslach, Jackson, Leiter,

1996).

Family Child Care Provider Work Conditions Survey
(FCCP-WCS)
This survey was designed specifically for this
study. This instrument was created to elicit the feelings
and perceptions of the day-to-day work of this population.
Providers care for a small group of young children in
relative isolation from other adults.

They also are owners

of their own businesses, working in an environment that
results in almost complete control of what happens in their
businesses.

This survey was intended to help clarify and

expand an understanding of how a provider makes meaning of
the isolation, yet autonomous nature of her work.
This instrument consists of 18 items (See Appendix
A.). Ten questions requested demographic information about
each participant. More detailed information about the
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provider s perceptions of her work were elicited with three
narrative questions.

The last section, in Likert scale

format, requested the provider report her feelings and
attitudes concerning the isolation or autonomy of her work.
The demographic data requested from the provider
included:

age, ethnicity, marital status,

level of

education, college major (for those with a college
education), types of early childhood training, whether
currently providing care, if not working when they stopped,
ages of their own children, years in the business, how long
they intended to remain a provider, number of hours worked
each day, and whether they offered care in the evenings or
on weekends.
One question (Question five on Part Two of the Family
Child Care Provider Work Conditions Survey) was
particularly designed to help clarify whom the provider
defined as the recipient of her work.

The term "recipient"

in the MBI-HSS is used to refer to the specific people for
whom the participant provides service, care, or treatment.
For family child care providers, the term 'recipients' may
include children and their parents or guardians.
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This question is stated as followed:
most important recipients of your work?

"Who are the
Please rank the

following from 1 to 5, with 1 being the most important."
The categories to be ranked were listed in the following
order: the field of early childhood education, other
people's children in your care, your immediate community,
the parents of the children in your care, your own
children.
Three narrative questions were designed to elicit more
in-depth information about the participant's perception of
her work and how long she intends to remain in the field.
These questions were:
"What would make you stop being a family child care
provider?"
"What are the most rewarding aspects of your job?"
"Is there anything else about your work as family
child care provider you wish me to know?"
The final section of the survey was designed to
clarify the meanings that participants attributed to the
autonomy and isolation of their work.

It presented six

Likert scale items asking the participant to report her
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feelings and attitudes about her work conditions. These
questions were set up in a similar fashion to the MBI-HSS
in which

0

represents never and "6" represents every day.

The six statements were designed to elicit from a
participant how often and whether she considered the
isolating or autonomous aspects of the work.
Given that this is the first use of the Family Child
Care Provider Work Conditions Survey, caution has been
taken in reporting findings using this instrument.

It was

anticipated the entire survey would take approximately 10
minutes to complete. The researcher hoped that this survey
would primarily provide a context within which to assist
the interpretation of the Maslach Burnout Inventory for
this sample of participants.

Participants
New Hampshire small group family child care providers
were chosen for this study based on convenient access to
their contact information. A current list of licensed
family child care providers was obtained from the State
Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Child
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Care Licensing.

It is a public list available for a

nominal fee and is maintained by the state.

Large state

studies of this population were not underway and contact
with the Department of Health and Human Services of New
Hampshire confirmed interest in the outcome of such
research.
Packets were mailed to all 249 licensed small group
family child care providers.
contents.).

(See Appendix B for packet

There was no available information, however,

regarding how many of those licensed were actively caring
for children on the date of the survey's mailing. During
the data collection phase, telephone calls were received
from two providers informing the researcher that they were
no longer providing care and thus would not be returning
the survey.
Recruitment was by receipt of the survey packet via
United States Post Office.

Participants self-selected for

this study by filling out and returning both instruments in
a self-addressed stamped envelope. A minimum of 65
participants (25% return rate) was anticipated, with the
goal of 125 respondents. Surveys were returned by 74
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providers

(30% return rate). Three surveys were discarded

due to large sections of one or both instruments being left
blank by the participant.

The reported data is based on 71

participants for a 28.5% return rate.

Interesting to note

was that most responses were received within a 10 day
window of time.

Table 1. Family Child Care Provider Age Distribution
n

Age

%

27 -- 30

4

5.6

31 -- 35

15

21.1

36 -- 40

14

41 -- 45

15

19.7
21.1

46 -- 50

9

12.7

51 -- 55

7

9.9

56 -- 60
61 & older

5
2

7.0
2.8

As noted in Table 1, the youngest providers were 27 to
35 (26.8%) years old.

The oldest group were 61 years and

older (2.8%). Fully half (38 or 53.5%) of these
participants were 36 to 50 years of age. The mean age of
the 71 respondents was 43 with a range of 27 to 67 years.
All were female and 89% were married or living with a
significant other.
care.

All but five were currently providing

The majority (89%) was European American Caucasian.
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The New Hampshire family child care provider seems to be
older that those reported by Kontos
the literature.
age.

(1992)

in her review of

She found that most were 25 to 37 years of

Marital status and gender appear similar to other

studies.

Table 2.

Reported Level of Education of Participants
n

Level of Education

%

1

1.4

High school or GED

16

22.5

Some college courses

27

38.0

Two years of college

12

16.9

Four years of college

12

16.9

Some grad school

2

2.8

Grad or professional degree

1

1.4

Some high school

As indicated in Table 2,
school and 54 participants

all but one had finished high

(76%)

had at least some college

courses. A full 38% of these respondents hold a two or four
year degree with the bulk of these in the human service
field.

Of the 27(41%)

participants with degrees in

some field of education,
by 12.7%.

an early childhood degree was held

These respondents appear,

in general,

to have a

higher level of education when compared to other studies
(Kontos,

1992;

Nelson,

1988;

Bollin,
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1993).

Table 3.

Age of Provider's Own Youngest Child

Age range

n

%

5 and under

18

26.9

6 to 10

15

22.4

11 to 13

8

11.9

14 to 18

13

19.4

22 to 30

8

11.9

Over 30

5

7.4

As can be seen in Table 3,

the participants’

own

children ranged in age from under 1 to 42 years of age.
the family's children ages five and under,
2.8 years. A full quarter

(26.9%)

Of

the mean age is

have at least one child

of their own 5 years of age and younger,

22.4% have a

youngest child 6 to 10 years of age, with the remainder
(50.7%)

having their own youngest child over the age of 10.

Nearly half

(49.3%)

of the providers still have their own

children under the age of ten in their care.

Their own

children's ages and genders were reported by 67 of the 71

respondents.
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Table 4.

Years Providing Care for Children

Range of years

n

%

1 to 5

18

26.1

6 to 10

22

31.9

10 to 20

14

20.3

21 to 40

15

21.7

The data in Table 4 shows that these participants have
worked as family providers from one to forty years with an
average of 12.78 years. A full 42% have worked ten or more
years.

Of the 58 who responded to the question of how long

they intend to continue in the work,
years.

As reported in Kontos'

the mean was 8.03

review of the literature,

family child care providers have three or more years
experience.

This group of respondents can be considered

long-term workers in this field.

Table 5.

Hours Worked per Day

Range of hours worked

%

n

3 to 6

3

4.3

8 to 10.5

41

59.4

10.5 to 12.5

25

36.2

As demonstrated in Table 5,

only three providers

report caring for children for less than 8 hours per
workday.

They work an average of 10 hours per day with a
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range of 3 to

12.5 hours.

Over half put in workdays of ten

hours and one-half hours.

A full third cares

for children

for as many as twelve and one-half hours a day for five
days a week.

Two participants did not report their daily

working hours.

Only 6 participants

(8.5%)

reported

providing care in the evenings and weekends.

Procedures
The potential participants for this study were the 249
currently licensed small group family child care providers
of the state of New Hampshire.

Recruitment was by receipt

of the survey packet mailed to this group.

Participation

was by self-selection as a result of returning the two

instruments.

A public list of all currently licensed family child

care providers was purchased for a nominal fee from the
Department of Health and Human Services,

Bureau of Child

Care Licensing of the state of New Hampshire.

The initial

mailing consisted of the Maslach Burnout Inventory - Human

Services Survey,

the Family Child Care Provider Work

Conditions Survey,

a return addressed stamped envelope for

return of the two surveys,

and a postage-paid postcard.
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The postcard listed the participant's name and mailing
address.

The participant returned this postcard as

notification that she had mailed her survey and,
consequently,

was entered into a drawing for a gift

certificate of $50 to the RedLeaf Press Catalog.

It was

anticipated that the gift certificate would act as an
incentive to participate.
Both the surveys and the postcards were marked with a
six-digit code representing the county of residence,
code number,

zip

and a participant identification number.

This

coding allowed for tracking of returned surveys and
postcards without compromising the confidentiality of the
participants.

The returned coded surveys and postcards were

also used to identify the participants who did not respond
to the first mailing. A reminder postcard was mailed
approximately three weeks after the initial packet mailing
to those who had not responded to the first mailing.

This

secondary mailing resulted in the return of three surveys.
Participants were requested to return the surveys
within ten days of receipt.

The initial mailing was timed

to have the packets arrive during the workweek.
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This timing

was calculated to ensure that a weekend would fall in the
middle of the ten days,

giving the participant opportunity

to use the weekend to participate.

The autumn season can

be a particularly busy one given the numerous holidays.

The

packet was designed to arrive at a time between a minor
holiday and the first major
late fall season.

received,

(Thanksgiving)

holiday of the

It was anticipated that a mail survey

later during the busy holidays,

would not result

in sufficient returns.

Informed written consent was obtained by a cover

letter that explained the nature of the research,

participant's rights,

the

and all other pertinent information

needed to assure an ethical study

(See Appendix C.).

Data Analysis

Returned surveys were coded and entered into SPSS for

data analysis.

Initially,

frequency information was

generated on the demographic portion of the FCCP-WCS.

The

MBI-HSS was tallied to yield a raw score on each of the

three subscales for each participant.

The raw scores were

interpreted and sorted into levels of burnout as defined by

the MBI-HSS.

Participant's responses on the FCCP-WCS were
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coded for demographic information.

The narrative questions

were sorted by similar topic-generating categories into
which to place the recipients'

responses.

Crosstabs and

correlations were run to determine any relationships

between the raw scores of the subscales of the MBI-HSS and
the FCCP-WCS.

Limitations

As previously noted,
collection,

as a result of the method of data

the respondents

Consequently,

self-selected into the study.

our sample may not be truly representative of

the full population of the family child care providers of

New Hampshire.

As was discussed in Chapter 2

discussed in more depth in Chapter 5,

and will be

the current research

continues to identify and describe this population and the

aspects of their work.

However,

enough discrepancies still

exist that care must be taken in interpretation of these

results.

This

study also does not speak to the quality of

care provided by these respondents,

nor to how their

feelings and attitudes about their work may or may not

relate to the quality of care provided to children.

lack of direct observational data,
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the sample size,

The

and the

geographic location of the respondents within the state
will all necessarily affect how widely we can interpret the
data.

Since very few of this study's participants reveal

themselves as

"burned-out,"

it is important to consider

whether providers who are experiencing this phenomenon
simply chose not to participate
Chapter 4).

(which will be discussed in

The high return rate and rapid response of

those who did respond could argue that the self-selection
occurred among those with low burnout.

It could also point

toward some clues as to how this population of providers
organizes their lives as a part of minimizing the stresses
of the job.

However,

this study can add to the growing

body of knowledge about this population of early childhood
caregivers as we continue to investigate the kinds of care
our nation's children experience.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
"I guess

the only thing that really frustrates me Is

.

sharing my house

It is never neat and I don't have enough

space for my personal

things. "

- participant

The purpose of this study was to examine more closely
the family child care provider's perceptions and feelings
about certain aspects of her job.

This was done by

assessing the self-perception of the autonomy and isolation
of her work,

her levels of emotional exhaustion

depersonalization

(DP)

(EE),

and personal accomplishment

(PA)

and

relating these perceptions to the demographics of this
sample.
To guide this study,

the following objectives were

developed.
1)

Describe the New Hampshire provider with respect to

age, marital status,
being cared for,

number and age of children currently

length of time in the business,

education and training,

and hours worked per day.
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level of

2)

Describe the New Hampshire provider with respect

to emotional exhaustion,

depersonalization and personal

accomplishment as measured by the Maslach Burnout
Inventory-Human Services Survey.

3)

Describe the New Hampshire provider with respect to

self-perceptions of the autonomous or isolating factors of
her work as reported by the Family Child Care Work
Conditions Survey.

4)

Identify the demographic factors and perceptions of

the work that relate to

5)

"burnout."

Identify the possible relationships between the

provider's perceptions of autonomy and isolation and
demographic

6)

factors.

Identify the possible relationships between the

provider's perceptions of autonomy and isolation and the

subscales of

"burnout."

Burnout

Maslach and colleagues developed The Maslach Burnout

Inventory - Human Services Survey
consists of three subscales:
depersonalization,

(MBI-HSS).

The MBI-HSS

emotional exhaustion,

and reduced personal accomplishment.
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The Emotional Exhaustion

(EE)

subscale assesses

feelings of being emotionally overextended and
exhausted by one's work.

The Depersonalization

(DP)

subscale measures an unfeeling and impersonal response
toward recipients of one's service,
or instruction.

care,

treatment,

The Personal Accomplishment

(PA)

subscale assesses feelings of competence and
successful achievement in one's work with people."
(Maslach,

Table 6.

et al,

p.

4)

Scoring Tables for the Raw Scores of the Three

Subscales of the MBI-HSS
Low

Average

High

Emotional Exhaustion

=£16

17 - 26

£27

Depersonalization

£6

7-12

£13

Personal Accomplishment

£31

32 - 38

£39

Table 6 defines the range of raw scores on each of the
subscales of the Maslach Burnout Inventory.

High burnout

is designated when high raw scores exist on both the
Emotional Exhaustion and Depersonalization scales and a low
raw score exists on the Personal Accomplishment subscale.
Average raw scores on all three subscales determine an
average or moderate degree of burnout.

Low raw scores on

the Emotional Exhaustion and Depersonalization subscale and
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a high raw score on the Personal Accomplishment subscale
evidence a low degree of burnout.

Table 7.

Number and Percentage of Participants for

Subscales
Low(%)

Average(%)

High(%)

Emotional Exhaustion

48(67.6)

13(18.3)

10(14.1)

Depersonalization

58(81.7)

10(14.1)

3(4.2)

Personal Accomplishment

10(14.1)

12(16.9)

49(69.0)

As noted in Table 7,

the majority of participants in

this study fell into the low category of emotional
exhaustion and depersonalization and the high category of
personal accomplishment.
subscale,

On the emotional exhaustion

67.6% scored low,

18.3% placed in the average or

moderate category and 14.1% scored in the high category.
very small percentage

(4.2%)

the depersonalization scale,

A

of participants scored high on
with 14.1% falling in the

average or moderate category while the majority
scored in the low category of this subscale.

(81.7%)

Fully 69% of

this sample scored in the high category of the personal
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accomplishment subscale,

16.9% placed average or moderate.

and 14.1% scored in the low category.

Figure 1.

Frequency Distribution of Emotional

Exhaustion Subscale of Participants

R
e
s
P
o
n
d
e
n
t
s

Raw Score

Figure 1 above reports the frequency distribution of
the Emotional Exhaustion subscale for participants.
be seen.

As can

The frequency is clearly skewed with the majority

of respondents falling within the low to moderate range
(^26)

on this subscale.

high range

Only 10 participants fell into the

(^27).
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Figure 2.

Frequency distribution of Depersonalization

Subscale of Participants

Raw Score

As can be seen in Figure 2,

the distribution is even

more skewed with the majority of participants reported in
the low range of the depersonalization subscale.
81.7%
(s»6).

(58 participants)

A full

fell in the low range of this scale

Only 3 participants reported a high level of

depersonalization

(s»13).
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Figure 3.

Frequency distribution of Personal

Accomplishment Subscale of Participants

Raw Score

As the data demonstrates in Figure 3,

the frequency

distribution for PA is markedly skewed to the left. Most
participants reported a high level of personal
accomplishment.
(s39), with 12
38),

A full 49
(16.9%)

(69%)

fell within the high range

in the average or moderate range

and 10 participants

(14.2%)
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in the low range

(*s31).

(32-

Table 8.

Number of Participants in each MBI-HSS subscale
EE low
PA high

PA average

PA low

DP low

34

4

6

DP average

4

DP high
EE totals
48 = 67.6%
EE average
PA high

PA average

PA low

DP low

7

1

2

DP average

2

1

DP high
13 = 18.3%
EE high
DP low

PA high

PA average

2

2

PA low

DP average

2

1

DP high

2

1
10 = 14.1%

PA totals

49

12

10

69%

16.9%

14.1%

Table 8 shows the number of respondents as categorized
by all three subscales of the Maslach Burnout Inventory.
In the top segment, we can see the categories of the 48
respondents

(67.6% of the sample who reported low emotional

exhaustion.

Only four of the nine possible combinations of

scores on the subscales are represented.
empty.

As can be seen,

Several cells are

34 of the 48 respondents not only
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have low emotional exhaustion but also low
depersonalization and high personal accomplishment.

This

is the exact opposite of burnout.
In the top segment of the chart,

it can be noted that

among the 67.8% of the sample who report low emotional
exhaustion,

none report high depersonalization and only six

report low personal accomplishment.

These six providers

may suggest an interesting contrast of healthy energy and
involvement in their job while not reporting a sense of
accomplishment with their work.
Looking at the bottom segment of the chart,

only one

respondent fell neatly within the category of high burnout
as defined by this instrument.

However,

of the ten

respondents who report high levels of emotional exhaustion,
six are also reporting high or average levels of
depersonalization and average or low levels of personal
accomplishment.

These 6 respondents or 8% of the total

sample may be experiencing more of the symptoms of
"burnout."
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Burnout and Demographics
The Maslach Burnout Inventory manual suggests that the
subscale raw scores may be correlated with other respondent
data such as

"demographic data,

performance,

personality or attitude measures,

information"

(p.

8).

job characteristics,

job

and health

As recommended by the manual,

original numerical scores were used to calculate the

correlations rather than the categories of low,

average and

high.

Table 9.

Intercorrelations between MBI-HSS Subscales and

Demographic Factors
PA

-.64

-.19

Marital

-.21

.02

.06

.06

.06

.04

-.24

.31

-.06

-.13

•

i

Hours worked per day

As can be seen in Table 9,

•

i

•

Age of Youngest Child

o
j—*

Level of Education

i

Age

u>
00

DP

\D

EE

there is a significant

negative correlation with age of provider and emotional

exhaustion

.38,p<.01).

(r=-.64,p<.01)

and depersonalization

That is older providers are less

(r=-

likely to

report being emotionally exhausted or experiencing feelings

of depersonalization.

Similarly,
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there is a significant

negative correlation with age of the provider's youngest
child and depersonalization

(r=-.49,

variables themselves are correlated.
less

p<.01).

These age

Older providers are

likely to have their own young children in their care.

Isolation and Autonomy

As previously discussed,

in addition to the

demographics reported in Chapter 3,

Provider Work Conditions Survey

several sections.

the Family Child Care

(FCCP-WCS)

consisted of

One question asked participants whom they

considered the most important recipients of their work.
Seven statements constructed on a six-point Likert scale

requested they report their feelings and thoughts about the
isolating or autonomous aspects of their work.

Lastly,

three narrative questions gave providers an opportunity to

provide more information about their jobs.
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Table 10.

Ranking of Recipients of Work
First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

Own children

39

7

8

3

10

Others' children

32

30

2

3

2

Parents

6

24

34

2

2

Community

1

5

‘ 15

34

17

ECE field

2

3

6

16

35

As can be seen in Table 10,
participants

(39 or 56%)

the majority of

placed their own children as the

most important recipients of their work.
children

(46%)

Other people's

followed this very closely.

parents of the children they cared for.

Third, were the

The immediate

community and the early childhood field were in fourth and
fifth ranking respectively.
Two participants did not respond to this question.
Several providers ranked only a few of the items or chose
to provide the same rank to more than one category.

Those

who placed their own children as fifth often added a
handwritten note telling the researcher that their children
were grown or older in age.
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Part Three of the Family Child Care Provider Work
Conditions Survey requested that participants respond to a
list of feelings and thoughts they might have about the
nature of their work.

These seven Likert scale statements

were designed to elicit from the providers their feelings
and thoughts about both the autonomous and isolating
factors that might be in evidence in their self-employment.
These statements were as follows:
1.

I feel lonely during the day.

2.

I prefer working on my own.

3.

I wish that I had more contact with other adults

during the day.
4.

I like being my own boss.

5.

I wish I could share responsibility for the day-

to-day activities of my day care children with another
provider.
6.

I feel I have too much freedom about what happens

in my program.
7.

I wish I had more time to myself during the day.
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Table 11.

Isolation and Autonomy Statement Rankings

Statement

Rarely or never

Occasionally

Weekly to daily

0-1

2-4

5-6

1

74.7

21.1

4.2

2

4.3

8.6

86.9

3

44.3

38.5

16.9

4

1.4

5.6

92.9

30.4

11.5

5

58

6

94.3

4.2

7

35.2

39.4

1

.4

19.7 '

*2 participants left statement 2 blank

As can be seen in Table 11,
providers
day.

(74.7%)

the majority of the

rarely or never feel lonely during the

Fully 87% prefer working on their own.

majority
(94.3%)

(92.4%)

likes being their own boss.

A solid
The majority

also reported that they rarely or never feel they

have too much freedom.
respondents

(55.4%)

Slightly more than half of the

reported that they wished occasionally

to daily that they had more contact with other adults
during the day.
themselves.

Close to 60% wished for more time for

Additionally,

approximately 41.9% reported
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that occasionally to daily they would like to share more of
the responsibilities of the work with another adult.

Table 12.

Intercorrelations of Autonomy and Isolation with

Emotional Exhaustion

(EE),

Personal Accomplishment

Depersonalization

(DP)

and

(PA)
EE
00

PA

.381

-.324

1. Lonely during day

•

DP

2.

—

—

—

3. Wish more contact

.552

.285

-.226

4.

—

—

5. Wish to share respons.

.341

.286

—

6.

Too much freedom

.310

.342

—

7.

More time to self

.624

—

—

Prefer working on own

Like being own boss

As can be seen in Table 12,

.269

the emotional exhaustion

subscale was significantly correlated with five of the
seven statements of the FCCP-WCS.

The depersonalization

scale was significantly correlated with four of the
statements of the FCCP-WCS as well.

Two of the FCCP-WCS

statements were significantly negatively correlated and one
significantly positively correlated with the personal
accomplishment subscale.

These correlations will be

discussed in further detail in Chapter 5.
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The Family Child Care Provider Work Conditions Survey
asked participants to respond in narrative form to three
questions designed to elicit more general responses about
aspects of their work.

The questions concerned why they

chose the work, what they find rewarding about it,

and the

reasons they might choose to leave their work.
For each of these narrative questions,
responses were sorted for common themes,

participants'

and assigned to

categories created by the researcher based upon those
themes.

Participants'

than one category.

answers were often sorted into more

Some participants left one, more,

all narrative questions blank.

Others wrote in more depth,

or responded with just a word or two.

One participant

included in her return packet a very lengthy letter
responding to all questions.
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or

Table 13. What would make you stop being a family child
care provider?
Category__
I wouldn't

;

N

I love my job

6

Financial reasons

15

Changing fields/type of work

7

My children getting older

13

Changes in my immediate family

16

External influences

12

Feeling too isolated

4

Couldn't meet children's needs

6

Retirement

12

As Table 13 shows,

participants would leave their work

for a variety of reasons.

Concerns about financial

obligations and changes in their abilities to do the work
weighed almost evenly in their thinking. Many wrote of this
as being out of their control,
their husband losing his

giving examples such as

job or being transferred to

another location.

Table 14. What are the most rewarding aspects of your job?
Category_n
Being a business owner

10

Enjoyment of the job itself

10

Emotional rewards of working with children

36

Growth in children/teaching aspect

42

Working with parents

14
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As can be seen in Table 14,

participants

overwhelmingly reported that the direct interactions with
children were the most rewarding attribute of this work.
They often wrote specifically about the growth of the
children in their care.

Nearly 60% of the participants

responded in very similar terms to this quote from one
participant:

"being able to watch and help the children

grow & learn."

They wrote about the rewards and joys of

watching children develop and of the pleasures of receiving
"unconditional love" that they felt was expressed by the
children.

Table 15.

Is there anything else about your work as family

child care provider you wish me to know?
Category__n
Working with parents

10

Comments on society/respect for job

5

Comments on state control/licensing

6

Joys of the job

13

Other work conditions

13

Emotional downside

6

Need for other adults during the day

6

Table 15 reports the other aspects of the work itself
that were the focus of participants'

narrative comments.

Participants wrote of both the joys and hardships of their
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work.

Many mentioned, more than one of the categories.

Several spoke again of the

growing children,
low pay,

joy of spending their days with

while others mentioned challenges

such as

low respect and their perceived infringement of

state regulations on their work day.

Limitations
This study was confined to the family child care
providers of the state of New Hampshire due to sampling

convenience.

(28.5%),

While the response rate was reasonable

we may not have captured proportionately the

voices of those providers earlier in their careers,

and

with their own young children still in their care.

Additionally,

it is clear this study does not include a

large proportion of family child care providers who have

largely negative feelings and thoughts about this work.

do not know whether this last group of providers is

We

large

or small or if they are currently providing care under the

conditions of burnout or have left the field.

We can only

guess that some providers who are under high stress may not
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have found the time to respond to the survey.

It is

unknown if this was a significant source of bias in this
sample.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
"X love being a teacher of life,
"boo-boo" fixer,

a mentor,

a hugger,

a

a potty trainer - and getting lots of love
in return."
participant

This study investigated the New Hampshire family
child care provider,
autonomy,

their perception of isolation and

their burnout level and the relationship between

these variables and other demographic findings.

The

purpose of this study was to examine the family child care
provider's perceptions and feelings with respect to her
daily work.

This was done by assessing her self¬

perceptions of the autonomous and isolating factors of the
job via the Family Child Care Provider Work Conditions
Survey

(FCCP-WCS), measuring her levels of emotional

exhaustion

(EE),

accomplishment

depersonalization

(PA)

and personal

using the Maslach Burnout Inventory -

Human Services Survey
information.

(DP)

(MBI-HSS),

and gathering demographic

These levels and perceptions were

subsequently examined in relationship to demographics and
in comparison to one another.

This chapter will discuss and

reflect upon this study's sample in relationship or
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comparison to the demographics of other recent studies and
literature reviews. This study's respondents'
the burnout measure will be discussed.
participants'

outcomes on

Additionally,

the

perceptions and feelings in relationship to

the isolating or autonomous aspects of their work will be
explored.

Lastly,

the possible inter-connections or

relationships between these variables will be discussed.
Participants
This study obtained demographic information,
including:

age,

ethnicity, marital status,

education, college major

level of

(for those with college

education), types of early childhood training, whether
currently providing care,

ages of their own children,

number of hours worked each day.

and

A few interesting

differences may be noticed between this study and Kontos'
(1992) decade-old review of the literature. Providers are
predominantly female and European American in both studies.
The participants in this study are an average of 43 years
old, being significantly older than Kontos'
of age.

In Kontos'

25 to 37 years

findings, providers had one to three

young children of their own.

Within this sample, while
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half (49.3%) had children of their own under ten, only 18
(26.9%) had their own children five years of age and
younger.

The majority of providers are married in both the

Kontos review and this study. In the current sample, only
11% were neither married nor in a long term relationship.
In both samples, all participants are high school
graduates.

In Kontos'

college courses.

review,

30% had attended some

In this current study,

76% of

participants have some college experience. College degrees
are held by 38% of this sample with twelve of these in the
field of education. This study's respondents reported an
average job commitment length of nearly 13 years, while
Kontos' had found an average stay of four to seven years in
the work.

The participants in this sample worked an

average of 11 hours per day, concurring with the long work
days reported throughout the literature.
This sample would appear committed to this work as a
lifelong career, with 12

(17%) of the 71 participants

stating they would remain in the job until retirement age.
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They are married,

have growing children of their own,

have

been at this job an average of 13 years, work 11 hours per
day,

and are reasonably well educated.
This may be a reflection of the type of child care

available to and chosen by families in the state of New
Hampshire.

According to the New Hampshire Governor's

report of 1998,

nearly 70% of the young children in this

state are in the care of family providers.

In an email

correspondence from the Director of the Family Child Care
Program Services of New Hampshire,

it was reported that

there are an estimated 2500 licensed and unlicensed family
child care providers in New Hampshire.

The licensed small

and large group providers represent only 445 of this total.
As of the time of this study

(October 2002),

number were licensed small group providers.

250 of that
The Children's

Foundation in their 2003 Family Child Care Licensing Study
concluded that there are 300,032 registered or licensed
family child care providers in the United States,
District of Columbia,
Of these,

the

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

254,103 are small group family providers.

Although not the focus of this study,
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it is interesting to

note that there appears to be a burgeoning of support
organizations

for these providers as well.

In 1988,

84

organizations were listed in the national Directory of
Family Child Care Associations.

In 2002,

that number had

grown to 2 6 0 0.

Burnout

As discussed previously,
education field,

in the early care and

there is a common anecdotal assertion that

aspects of this work cause the

"burnout"

in family child care providers.

from the field of care-giving,

syndrome to occur

This results in an exodus

with turnover rates

estimated to be between 20 to 60 per cent each year

(Kontos,

1992;

Kontos,

Howe,

Shinn & Galinsky,

1995;

Child

Care Action Campaign,

2002).

Based on the anecdotal

assertions mentioned,

it was expected that this sample of

family child care providers would show at minimum some

emotional exhaustion from the work,

high level of burnout.

and might even show a

As reported in chapter 4,

majority of participants in this

the

study reported a low

profile of burnout as defined by the Maslach Burnout

Inventory-Human Services Survey
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(MBI-HSS).

Fully 68% of the

respondents fell into the low range of emotional
exhaustion,
subscale.

with 18% in the moderate range of this
The majority

(82%)

depersonalization. A majority

did not report feelings of
(69%)

of participants

reported a high degree of personal accomplishment.
It is assumed that caring for small children for over
ten hours a day would be a difficult job with a high
emotional commitment combined with physical demands.

The

participants of this study have performed this job for an
average of thirteen years with the intention of remaining
in the work for several more years.

Family child care

providers in New Hampshire make an average of $8.60 per
hour

(The Urban Institute,

2000).

pay and long demanding hours,

Regardless of the low

the majority of these

providers find their work personally satisfying.
The concept of burnout became known in the context of
a social problem,
Enzmann,

1998).

not as a scholarly concept

(Schaufeli &

As noted by Maslach and colleagues

in the MBI manual,

(1996)

"The emotional demands of human service

work have been identified as major contributors to burnout,
especially when service recipients are experiencing
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distress,

pain,

or anger."

designed the MBI-HSS

(p.

whether the daily recipients

continual basis

It is

important to consider

(children)

as would be the clients of

syndromes of burnout.

burnout are accurate for the

important question for

care center workers,

The MBI was

Whether these constructs of

family provider is

an

future research.

it was

reported a more external

(1986)

suggested that as

locus of control,

likely to report feelings of

with child

staff

they were less

achievement and competence in

Their study reported that those who felt they

had a part in decisions

about every day work conditions

likely to report feelings of emotional exhaustion

and depersonalization.

however,

such human

assumed to represent

In a study done by Fuqua & Couture

were less

family child

as nurses or clinic workers.

constructed to measure the items

their work.

of

are emotionally and physically stressed on a

service providers

specific

Maslach and colleagues

specifically to measure burnout in the

human services work arena.

care providers

36)

Increased years of experience,

were related to greater feelings of emotional

exhaustion.
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A full 93% of this study's respondents expressed
enjoying being their own bosses.
providers,

Family child care

as primary caregivers and business owners,

generally have far reaching control over their work
responsibilities.

In contrast to Fuqua & Couture's study,

this sample has been working an average of 13 years and the
older respondents were less likely to report emotional
exhaustion or depersonalization. Additionally,
Couture's

(1986)

study,

in Fuqua &

higher scores on the personal

accomplishment subscale indicated that providers working
with children under two years of age experienced lower
degrees of burnout.

In this study only 18

(26.9%)

of the

providers are caring for their own children under the age
of five,

but most probably cared for others'

infants and

toddlers.
In Boyd & Pasley's 1989 study of 85 full time center
providers,

the sample was found to experience slightly more

personal accomplishment when compared to other health
service workers.

These researchers suggest that the

physical and emotional warmth of the children and the sense
of achievement that results from observing growth may
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account for the provider's sense of personal
accomplishment.

In this study,

twenty-six respondents

spoke to the rewards of being a business owner and the
opportunity to work in their own homes.

Twelve commented

on the opportunities to work with parents.

An overwhelming

majority responded that the emotional rewards of working
with children were clearly of the most importance to them.
Of the 71 participants,
"grow and learn"
responses,

a full 28 used the exact words

in their narrative responses.

In open

participants continually related the rewards of

watching and experiencing the growth and development of the
children in their care.

This study would seem to confirm

that the physical and emotional rewards of being part of
children's growth accounts for the provider's high personal
accomplishment scores.
A study by Todd & Deery-Schmitt

(1996) was designed to

look more closely at the turnover process among family
child care providers.
114 providers.

It was a longitudinal study involving

Surveys were administered to 57 providers,

while another 57 providers were randomly chosen from the
entire database of licensed providers exclusively to track
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those who had left the work.

Turnover rates were similar

for both groups over two years
comparison group).

(26% participants,

25%

The researchers concluded that providers

who were most likely to leave their jobs were more educated
and less trained than providers who remained on the job.
The results demonstrate how a potential source of
stress or satisfaction,

such as the presence of the

provider's own young children,

interacts with

moderators such as education and training,
job attitude outcomes
stress),
(p.

to affect

(job satisfaction and job

thinking of quitting,

and actual turnover.

369)

They also found that turnover rates dropped
dramatically after eight years of providing care.

The

participants of this current study are generally committed
to remaining in this work as a career choice.

On average,

these family child care providers had done this work for 13
years.
The nature of the work can itself closely resemble the
provider's own role as a family member, most notably,
of mother.
to women,

that

This work is generally believed to be natural
considered unskilled labor and of little economic

value to the larger community

(Tuominen,
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2003).

In this study, while thirteen providers mentioned that
they would stop doing this work when their children grew
older,

it should be noted that several meant old enough to

attend high school or college.

One respondent replied to

the question of what would make you stop being a family
child care provider by writing:

"I plan to stop doing

daycare and take a part-time job

(probably in another

field) when my two younger children are done with their
college years."
Four of the respondents in this study did use the term
burnout in their narrative statements,
exactly what that word meant to them.
question,

but without defining
In response to the

"What would make you stop being a family child

care provider?,

the answers were:

"if I felt too isolated,"

and "when I get burnt out from working with the children."
Another may have been referring to isolation when she wrote
"not a lot of adult contact."

One respondent wrote

"Burnout!

Lots of work with little pay

It gets exhausting.

or appreciation."

Another respondent suggests what may be

one of the inherent moderators of the demands of this work:
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"There would be no special reason for not caring for the
wonders of life.

I would have to be very ill or unable to

give care."
Only four of the 71 respondents felt that they
frequently did not enjoy being their own boss.
provider may speak for others when she wrote;

One
"Child care

is a difficult job — much more difficult than I expected."
Future research might consider exploring the expectations
of those who enter this work.
Maslach and colleagues suggest that further research
is needed in defining the positive end of the MBI
subscales.

For example,

rather than a reduced sense of

personal accomplishment, workers would experience a sense
of efficacy or high levels of dedication to their job.

The

field of early childhood care and education research needs
to seek to understand in more detail why family child care
providers may not be burned out as anecdotal evidence
suggests.
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Isolation and Autonomy
As could be seen in Chapter 4,

Table 13,

correlations

were evident between several of the FCCP-WCS feelings and
perceptions and the subscales of the MBI-HSS.

The

emotional exhaustion subscale was significantly correlated
with five of the seven statements of the FCCP-WCS.

Those

participants reporting moderate to high emotional

exhaustion were more likely to feel lonely

(r=.480,

p<.001),

wish for more contact with other adults

p<.001),

would like to share the responsibilities with

another provider

(r=.341,

pc.OOl),

time to themselves each day

(r=.552,

and wish they had more

(r=.624,

p<.001).

They were

also more likely to feel they have too much freedom in

deciding what happens in their program

(r=.31,

p<.008).

The depersonalization subscale of the MBI-HSS was

significantly related to four of the statements of the

FCCP-WCS as well.

Those few participants who reported

moderate to high depersonalization scores on the MBI also

were more likely to report feeling lonely

wish for more contact with other adults

(r=.381,

(r=.285,

p<.001).

p<.017).

wishing to share that responsibility with other adults
(r=.285,

p<.017),

and feel that they had too much freedom

in what happens in their program (r=.342,

p<.003).

Three of the statements of the FCCP-WCS were
significantly correlated with the personal accomplishment
subscale.

Those with a high feeling of personal

accomplishment in their work were more likely to report
rarely feeling lonely

(r=-.324,

p<.006).

Those with high

personal accomplishment also scored higher on the degree to
which they liked being their own boss

(r=.269,

rarely wished for more contact(r=-.226,
Jorde-Bloom (1986)

p<.023),

and

p<.06).

theorized that job satisfaction

among family child care providers is inherently a factor of
the person-environment fit.

The clear appreciation of

being one's own boss may be part of that satisfaction for
this sample.
boss!"

As one provider stated,

"I love being my own

Several spoke to the rewards of running their own

business and "being financially able to provide for my
family."
Kontos and Riessen

(1993)

suggested that it is

personal characteristics more than program characteristics
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that predict job stress and job satisfaction.
study of the predictors of job satisfaction,
job coiranitment in family providers,

In their
job stress and

a combination of

factors was considered responsible for this predicted job
commitment.

They were:

the providers were older,

had less

formal education but more experience and they perceived
that they had social support for their work. While nearly
three-quarters of this study's providers had training and
college experience making them more educated than Kontos
and Riessen's sample,

they also were older and have spent

quite a few years in this line of business.
understanding,

The knowledge,

and comfort they need to deal with the

stresses of the job are quite possibly the result of years
doing the work.

Future research might consider trying to

isolate the personal characteristics of the provider that
help the caregiver and business owner through the initial
years of learning to deal with the stresses of providing
care for young children.
Nelson's

(1988,

1990,

1994,

1995) work centers around

the theme of the provider as

"mothering other people's

children."

(63%)

A clear majority
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of her respondents

thought of the work as temporary while their own children
were young.

The providers who had left attributed their

burnout to a type of role conflict:
attached to children.
providers'

This current study did not question

perceptions of the

Nelson formulates.

that of becoming too

"detached attachment" that

None of the participants make mention of

this issue in the narrative questions.
this sample,

however,

long-term career.

The majority of

clearly intends to make caregiving a

As previously mentioned,

retire from this work.

many intend to

The job conflicts they mention

concern their perceptions of the state's regulations
intruding on their practice,

parents'

lack of respect or

financial arrangements with parents being under dispute.
It may be worth considering that the rewards of working
with children
responses)

(that providers mention in the narrative

are some part of the condition that leads to

Nelson's detached attachment idea.

Her respondents

reported reaping great satisfaction as a result of
developing intense bonds with the children in their care.
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As stated previously,

this current study's participants

wrote frequently of the rewards of watching children grow
and learn.

In over eighty interviews with family child care
providers in their book.
Manfredi/Petit

(1998),

Circle of Love,

explored the role of the

relationships between parents,
this type of care.

Baker and

providers and children in

They assert that a form of

necessary ingredient in quality child care.

"love"

"But,

is a

for

better or worse, many providers swear by the traditional
roles that allow love to flow freely toward the children of
virtual strangers and back again."

(p.

19)

Participants in

this study focus particularly on what they perceive as the
highly rewarding aspects of being part of young children's
growth and development.
While several researchers mention isolation as a main
issue,

few have investigated it directly as an aspect of

this type of home based work.

Future research needs to

clarify exactly in what way family child care providers are
isolated.

They spend their day in the company of several

children with radio,

television,
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and now computers

available.

They may have short encounters with their

postal worker,

home repair service workers,

member during a work day. Anecdotally,

or a family

in this researcher's

work with family child care providers, more of them are
communicating during their work day via email and instant
messaging.

Yet,

it is still true that for most isolation

from colleagues performing the same duties is evidenced
every day and on a regular basis.
Wetherington

(1996)

In her practicum study,

suggests two types of isolation,

personal and professional.

While professional isolation

may result in family providers not being able to discuss
professional issues on a daily basis,

it may be that

personal isolation from other adults during the work day
could be a desired aspect of the job and result in a
satisfying feeling of being autonomous.

This designation

of two types of isolation along with Jorde-Blooms1

concept

of the fit between worker and environment may be an area
deserving of closer research.

When we consider that so

many reported feeling they have too much freedom,

perhaps

the following comment from one provider suggests one
explanation for this:

"I enjoy working on my own.
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The

only time I wish I had someone else here with me is to
brainstorm or to discuss issues that might arise.

Like I

have a girl with a speech issue, am I handling it right?
Usually,

I ask my friend and last Director if I need help

with such things."
Several providers spoke very clearly about the rewards
of working on their own in their narrative responses.

One

participant clearly stated that the expectation of adult
isolation was evident:

"If someone felt lonely or wanted

more adult contact they sure would be in the wrong field."
It is not possible to state with any certainty how
these concepts of isolation and autonomy affect the work of
the family child care provider in this exploratory study.
However,

it is recommended that future research not only

begin to include the family child care provider as a viable
research participant, but that research explores the small
business ownership aspect of this work and its effects on
the quality of the care provided.
Perhaps what is reflected in these significant
correlations is the emotional isolation:

a desire to have

colleagues available when more difficult decisions need to
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be made.

One participant spoke to the difficulties of the

dual roles:
myself.
chores.

"I feel overwhelmed trying to do everything by

It is impossible to keep up with household
In the narrative sections,

there was frequent

mention of the difficulty of working with parents,
as mention of

as well

"interference" by state regulations with how

they wish to run their programs. Another participant in
writing in response to the narrative questions of what else
should the researcher know about her job,

spoke of the need

to know others in the same line of work:

"You need other

providers for support - i.e.

collecting ideas to address

problems or to validate them."

One provider also added a

written comment on the FCCP-WCS next to the wishing more
time to self by writing "for administrative work."

This

desire for more time to oneself might also be the result of
the struggle to meet the responsibilities of the job with
arms and laps full of young children, while knowing that
there's no assurance of a private moment with a cup of
coffee or even a lavatory break.
It is possible that the correlations between the MBIHSS and the FCCP-WCS speak to the likelihood of both
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instruments measuring similar constructs. Replication is
called for with the Family Child Care Provider Work
Conditions Survey.

Just as the construct of burnout as

defined by Maslach and colleagues may not be a good fit
with the occupation of family child care provider, it may
be the FCCP-WCS has the promise of measuring something
closer to the true nature of the work. The work of the
family child care provider as human service provider as
well as small business owner and entrepreneur.
While this study focused on New Hampshire due to the
sampling convenience of a publicly available list of
currently licensed family providers, the addition to the
available information about this population of those caring
for our youngest children is important beyond the confines
of this study.

Although there was a relatively high

response rate for this sample, clearly self-selection may
be an issue. This self-selection was further indicated
perhaps by the rapid response rate.

This study may be

looking at a sample biased toward the most effective, most
seasoned, most well educated, or most articulate workers of
this population.

Participants, in the narrative responses.
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spoke clearly to their desire for more respect for the work
that they perform. They also expressed a need for better
financial rewards, and a better understanding from the
parents they serve that the work is a valuable occupation
with an important contribution to the lives of the children
and the larger society. These committed workers clearly
feel they had important information about their work to
tell the researcher.
According to the Census Bureau (2002), one-quarter of
paid child care for children in the United States is
provided in family child care settings.

In a recently

published book. Early Childhood Programs for a New Century
(2003), the state of our early care and education system is
reviewed.

The family child care provider is barely

mentioned,

and yet estimates show that, depending on the

area, from 25 to over 70% of our young children spend part
or all of their first years in this type of daily care
program. It is imperative that researchers begin to include
these caregivers of young children of our nation in future
studies.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

"Though J, and my customers, consider this to be important
as work, there still seems to be a pervasive attitude among
the general populus that since I work from home, it is not
a

'true' career."
—participant

The purpose of this study was to examine the New
Hampshire family child care provider's perceptions of
isolation and autonomy,

their burnout level and possible

relationships between these and demographic variables.

A

survey packet including the Maslach Burnout Inventory Human Services Survey,

the Family Child Care Providers Work

Conditions Survey and demographic information was collected
via mail.

The analysis is based upon 71 participants who

represent a 28.5% return rate for the entire state.
Participants were predominantly married,
of 36 to 50 years old,

female,

between the ages

European American,

been in this work for an average of 13 years.

and have

The

findings were that a majority of participants fell into the
low category of all three subscales of the burnout
inventory.

The majority was not emotionally exhausted nor
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did they have feelings of depersonalization.

Additionally,

they experienced a high degree of personal accomplishment.
They enjoyed being their own boss,
during the day,

rarely felt lonely

preferred working on their own,

and rarely

felt they had too much freedom about what happens in their
program.

About 40% wished to share more of the daily

responsibilities with another provider.

Over half of the

participants occasionally or more often wished for more
time to themselves during the day,

and for more contact

with adults during the day as well.
Correlations were evidenced between several of the
FCCP-WCS feelings and perceptions items and the MBI-HSS
subscales.

Those participants reporting moderate to high

emotional exhaustion were more likely to feel lonely, wish
for more contact with other providers and to share
responsibilities with other adults and for more time to
themselves during the day.

Participants reporting moderate

to high depersonalization scores on the MBI-HSS were also
likely to report this as well.

Those with a high feeling

of personal accomplishment were more likely to report
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rarely feeling lonely,

rarely wished more contact with

others and scored high on the degree to which they liked
being their own boss.

Implications
This study was restricted to New Hampshire due to the
sampling convenience.

In what ways the geography of the

area may have affected the results is a factor that needs
to be considered.

Several studies involving this

population use public lists

for sample convenience.

Cross

generalization from one sample of providers to another is a

factor that needs to be kept in mind.

Each state also has

its own regulatory process affecting generalizability

across samples.
Additionally,

since it was expected that this sample

would be experiencing

"burnout,"

but were not,

it would be

important to consider what we do not know about those who

did not respond.

This

study does not tell us much about

those who are in the first five to ten years of the work,

the unlicensed providers,

or at what point they make it a

career choice rather than a choice to stay home exclusively

while their children are young.
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There is also a lack of

direct observance of data that might add information to our
understanding of the variables in the every day work of the

provider.

Further administrations of the FCCP-Work

Conditions Survey are also recommended in order to
establish further its validity as a tool to assist in the
understanding of this population.

Implications for Future Research
Because burnout first become known as a social

problem,

1998),

not as a scholarly concept

(Schaufeli & Enzmann,

there is a lack of a unifying theory,

with the

Maslach Burnout Inventory measuring a set of items assumed
to represent this

literature,

specific syndrome.

Schaufeli and Enzmann

In a review of the

(1998)

found that 90% of

all research on burnout used the MBI as its methodology.

The MBI

is assumed to represent this syndrome,

but these

constructs may not necessarily measure burnout for all work

conditions or all human service occupations.

Replication

of studies using the MBI-HSS and the family child care

provider as participant would begin to differentiate these
variables.

The family child care providers'

clientele,

while occasionally experiencing the stresses of
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life,

are

not continually in pain or otherwise consistently
compromised.

Their clientele may not be the same as those

recipients of other human service workers such as hospital
and clinic patients.

It would also be important to return to the issue of
quality of the care provided.

Future studies may wish to

combine methodologies to investigate burnout levels in

relationship to the quality of care.

While this group of

participants does not evidence a high degree of burnout,

we

do not know what level of care they are providing for the
children.

Implications

The participants in this

for Practice

study have been at this

for an average of thirteen years,

job

with about half caring

for their own children who are still ten years of age and

younger.

Recruiters,

trainers and policy makers might

consider whether this reflects a possibility that those in
the first ten years or less of this occupation would be

important recipients for training or programming on
handling the aspects of the job which are considered

stressful.

This training could be aimed toward
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facilitating the learning of skills that appear to develop
through experience over time for those established in the
work.
According to various accounts and depending on the
region,

between 25 and 70% of young children are in the

care of a family child care provider,
unlicensed.

either licensed and

As part of our nation's plan to prepare all

children for school,

it is important that we examine in

closer detail this type of care and the people who provide
it.
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APPENDIX A
FAMILY CHILD CARE PROVIDER WORK CONDITIONS SURVEY

Family Child Care Provider Work Conditions Survey
Instructions. Please read and complete each question below. Questions in Part One
ASK YOU TO GIVE SOME INFORMATION ABOUT YOURSELF SO THAT WE CAN GET A SENSE OF WHO
PROVIDERS ARE IN GENERAL; THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT BE USED TO IDENTIFY WHO YOU ARE.
Questions in Parts Two and Three ask you about your work conditions.

Part One.
1. WHAT WAS YOUR AGE ON YOUR LAST BIRTHDAY?
2. WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES YOUR ETHNICITY (PLEASE CIRCLE ONE)?

a.
b.

c.

European American
African-American
Hispanic/Latina

d.
e.

Asian American
Other (please specify)_

3. What is your current marital status (please circle one)?
A. single (never married) d. separated
B. MARRIED
E. WIDOWED
C. DIVORCED
F. LIVING WITH A SIGNIFICANT OTHER
4.

WHERE DO YOU PLACE YOURSELF AS AN INTROVERT OR EXTRAVERT? PLEASE MAKE AN
"X" AT THE PLACE ON THE LINE BELOW THAT BEST DESCRIBES YOU IN GENERAL.
INTROVERT (KEEP
TO MYSELF AT
PARTIES, ETC.)

[------]

EXTRAVERT (LIKE
TO BE THE LIFE OF
THE PARTY, ETC.)

5. What is the highest level of school you have completed (please circle one)?
A. SOME HIGH school
e. four year college degree
b. high school graduate or GED
f. some graduate school
C. SOME COLLEGE COURSES
G. GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL DEGREE
D. TWO YEAR COLLEGE DEGREE
6. If YOU HOLD a COLLEGE DEGREE(S), WHAT WAS YOUR MAJOR(S)?

7. Which of the following types of early childhood training have you had?
Please circle all that apply.
a. I have had no formal early childhood training.
b. food program workshops
C. COLLEGE COURSES ON EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
D. LOCAL OR STATE FAMILY CHILD CARE CONFERENCE
E. LOCAL OR STATE GENERAL CHILD CARE CONFERENCE
F. NATIONAL CONFERENCES ON CHILD CARE
G. FAMILY CHILD CARE ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
h. Other (please specify):_
8. ARE YOU CURRENTLY PROVIDING CARE?
YES_NO IF NOT, WHAT MONTH
AND YEAR DID YOU STOP PROVIDING CARE? _
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FCCP Work Conditions Survey
page two
9.

Please list your own children's birthdate(s), gender(s), and whether
THEY CURRENTLY PARTICIPATE IN YOUR CHILD CARE OR DID IN THE PAST.
Birthdate(s)
Gender(s)
In now?
In the past?

10. HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN A FAMILY CHILD CARE PROVIDER?
_ YEARS AND _MONTHS

Part Two.
1. HOW MUCH LONGER DO YOU PLAN ON WORKING AS A FAMILY CHILD CARE
provider? (Please give approximate years or months.)

2. WHAT WOULD MAKE YOU STOP BEING A FAMILY CHILD CARE PROVIDER? PLEASE
EXPLAIN IN SOME DETAIL.

3. HOW MANY HOURS, ON AVERAGE, DO YOU WORK EACH DAY? _
4. DO YOU PROVIDE CARE IN THE EVENINGS (AFTER 6 PM)? YES_NO_
ON WEEKENDS? YES_ NO_
5. WHO ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT RECIPIENTS OF YOUR WORK? PLEASE
RANK THE FOLLOWING FROM 1 TO 5, WITH 1 BEING THE MOST IMPORTANT.
THE FIELD OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
_OTHER PEOPLE'S CHILDREN IN YOUR CARE
_YOUR IMMEDIATE COMMUNITY
_THE PARENTS OF THE CHILDREN IN YOUR CARE
_YOUR OWN CHILDREN
6. What are the most rewarding aspects of your job?
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APPENDIX B

PACKET CONTENTS
1.

Informed consent cover letter

2.

Family Child Care Provider Work Conditions Survey

3.

Maslach Burnout Inventory - Human Services Survey

4.

Self-addressed stamped postcard for raffle entry

APPENDIX C
INFORMED CONSENT LETTER
UNIVERSITY of MASSACHUSETTS
Early Childhood Education and Development (ECED)
Furcolo Hall
813 North Pleasant St.
Amherst, MA 01003-9308

School of Education

UMABS
November 2,2002
Dear

I am writing you because you are a licensed family child care provider in New
Hampshire and I would like to know what you think about the work you do. I am a student at
the University of Massachusetts in Amherst, Massachusetts working on my doctoral degree. I
am also an early childhood education professor at a community college, and have worked for
many years with young children and their families as a parent, preschool teacher and child care
director.
The reason I'm interested in your work is to find out how we might improve your work
conditions and the quality of care available to children. The work you do is unique in the field
of early childhood. Most of you work alone in your own home and meet the many demands of
your child care families as well as your own. My intent is to report my findings to policy
makers and service organizations that might be interested in improving your work conditions.
You are free to participate or not participate in this research study without prejudice. Your
name and other identifying information is not requested or required on the survey. The
information obtained in the surveys will be reported in an aggregate form and not individually.
This research is in partial fulfillment of the obligations of my doctoral degree.
By returning the enclosed surveys, and the separate postcard, you are indicating your
participation is voluntary and that you understand the nature of your participation and your
rights as a participant of this study. Do not complete the surveys or mail them in if you do not
understand or agree to these conditions. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact
my advisor, Dr. Grace Craig, or me at one of the numbers listed at the bottom of this letter.
I understand the busy days you have as a provider, and deeply appreciate your
willingness to give your time to fill out the surveys. I expect that the entire packet will take you
about 15-20 minutes to complete. Please return your surveys within one week of receiving
them. To thank you for your time and the return of your surveys, enclosed you will find a
postcard that can be mailed separately from your surveys. This postcard will enter you into a
drawing for a $50 gift certificate to the Redleaf Press Catalog.
Thank you.
Sharon A. Roth

Dr. Grace J. Craig

413-775-1118

413-545-1195

The University of Massachusetts is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution
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